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St. Anne’s
St. Anne’s Episcopal Church is a parish of the Episcopal Diocese of San Joaquin and is
located in the diverse and culturally rich city of Stockton, California. The Episcopal Diocese
of San Joaquin includes 20 worshipping communities, the Cathedral, and the Episcopal
Conference Center at Oakhurst (ECCO), among them. We are a diocese of resurrection
emerging from a decade of litigation and celebrating our renewal with the Presiding
Bishop’s Revival in November 2017. Our current Bishop, David Rice, has led the Diocese in
exploring the spaces between the ellipses in our visioning statement “Called to be…”
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Zion Lutheran Church
Zion is a parish church of the Sierra Pacific Synod, which includes 180 worshipping
communities throughout the Central Valley, Northern California and Northern Nevada. As
a synod of the ELCA, which expresses its vision and mission as “committed to being reformed. It is a “Sanctuary Synod and Reconciling in Christ Synod” and is served by Bp.
Megan Rohrer.
Zion has a strong and faithful presence in Lincoln Village neighborhood of Stockton,
committed to living out its mission of “Sharing the light of Jesus Christ,” and are a
welcoming and affirming congregation.

St. Anne’s & Zion Lutheran Church
… a Calling and a Vision
A continuing and engaging partnership with a neighborhood congregation, has led to our
collective desire to call a cleric who will serve two faith communities – St. Anne’s and Zion
Lutheran. It is our hope to call a cleric who will share liturgical and pastoral responsibilities
between two congregations and encourage the development of mission and ministry
partnerships in all aspects of Christian Life.
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Because of this call for two congregations, one Episcopal and one Lutheran, we are hoping
our new cleric will be a person of abiding faith but shares the vision of leading two
congregations. We are hoping our new cleric will be one who embraces the complexities of
navigating a congregational partnership in an environment of change while being spiritually
rooted in their call from God. We are hoping our new cleric is one who has the passion and
ability to share that faith with others.
Our next cleric will be one who is,
Loving: someone who arrives with a loving heart and respects diversity at all levels be
it race, ethnicity, gender identity, sexual orientation, ability, age, and socio-economic
status.
Inspiring: someone who is creative, energetic, enthusiastic, and wants to know and
walk with us.
Collaborative: someone who is willing and able to work with our community
partners, like Faith in the Valley, Family Promise, Lincoln Elementary and others.
Entrepreneurial: someone who is able to dream big and have ideas for how St.
Anne’s and Zion can as both distinctive and cooperative congregations.
Bilingual: someone who is bilingual (or willing to develop their language skills and
cultural competency) to be able to communicate with the growing Latino/Hispanic
population and to welcome our brothers and sisters.

We feel God is calling our attention to:
• Support and guide us in our ongoing mission projects (Clothes Closet, partnership
with Lincoln Elementary, CODE 7, Public House, Stockton Pride, Family Promise,
Friends of Armed Forces, New Dimensions Foster Family Agency), but also challenge
us to serve more. To find new approaches to the way things have always been done,
while at the same time honoring the history and the people of St. Anne’s and Zion
Lutheran.
• Assist us in discerning our gifts and skills and focus on our strengths while improving
our weaknesses. One who will invite others from the Stockton community into
mission and ministry. We are hopeful that these contacts will help us to grow our
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congregation and to invite new families into our church. All are welcome and we wish
to continue to invite our LGBTQ+ community, our diverse neighbors and those
seeking a new church to join us on Sundays for worship.
• Expand our prayer life through a variety of opportunities such as adult groups, guest
speakers, and formation. We feel these opportunities are a way for us to deepen our
faith and welcome others to community prayer life.
• Seek a strong orator, with motivational sermons that tie our present-day realities to the
Gospel. We are looking for an individual that will reach out to our parishioners where
they are and be accessible to all.
• Grow our parish. As our community grows in cohesion and leadership, we can expand
our community presence.
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Called to be…a worshiping community

Worship at St Anne’s
There is one Eucharist service on Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m. and on the first Sunday of
the month there is an additional 5 p.m. service.
Generally, we use one of the Eucharistic prayers from the Book of Common Prayer with an
occasional use of EOW or a New Zealand Prayer Book for one of the shorter seasons.
Hymns are selected each month by a group consisting of the Rector, the pianist, and two to
three lay members. Most of the hymns come from the 1982 Hymnal, but we also select from
LEVAS or WLP whenever possible. We have Ritesong and will use a song from other
sources.
We have a choir that leads music on Sundays and frequently sings an anthem, September
through May. We have a pianist to accompany the congregation. Our laity serve as acolytes,
Eucharistic Ministers and Eucharistic visitors. In 2018, we dedicated an outdoor labyrinth
for the use of parishioners and the community at large.

Worship at Zion
There is one Eucharist service on Sunday morning at 9a.m., with an adult education hour at
8 a.m. The worship service combines traditional and contemporary music, using the
Lutheran Book of Worship as a guide. While most of our hymns come the Lutheran Book
of Worship, we also use the Hymnal Supplement 1991 and With One Voice.
We have a strong music program, which has brought many community members to join our
church family, and we host the Zion Chamber Music Festival.
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Preaching
The congregations of both St. Anne’s and Zion come from a variety of backgrounds: from
those on the margins to highly educated professionals, from churched to unchurched, from
cradle Episcopalians and Lutherans to those with various religious backgrounds. We are
drawn to preaching that offers lived experience in combination with scripture and
scholarship. This makes the Gospel alive, inspiring us to
reflect on it and apply it in our daily lives.

We appreciate the diversity of voices we have experienced
throughout the history of our community, including the Priest/Pastor, a Deacon, an
Assisting Priest, and Field Ed students assigned to us.
They give us differing perspectives, pushing us out of
our comfort zone.

Staff and Governance
St. Anne’s has a Vestry to oversee finance and buildings and also oversees our various
ministries. Work is done by laity, but there is no one person in charge.
Our salaried staff currently includes a Rector (50%
time), an assisting priest, a part-time
administrator/bookkeeper, a musician, and janitors.
Our volunteers include: Vestry, Tellers, Treasurer,
Vestry clerk, Choir director and choir, and the
Sunday Coffee Hour hosts.
Zion is served by a Church Council, which is composed of the Executive Committee
(President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary) as well as varying numbers of At-Large
positions. The Church Council is responsible for monitoring the finances of the parish,
communications, assisting and advising the ministry of the church and outreach programs.
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In addition to a paid Pastor (50% time), Zion also has a paid Music Director, 2 custodians and
a parish administrator.

St. Anne’s in the Community
St. Anne’s shares its facilities with several groups in the surrounding neighborhood,
including various 12-step groups, the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts of America, a choir, and
Visions in Education (a charter high school tutoring center). A Tongan Church uses the
sanctuary and parish hall during evenings and on Sunday afternoon.
Our passion is literacy, as evidenced by members of our parish who
volunteer at Lincoln Elementary School, which is located across the
street! Members of St. Anne’s serve in the 2nd grade classes to assist
with reading, maintain a Little Free Library for children, and some
proceeds from Public House go to Lincoln Elementary so teachers
can buy books for their classrooms.

We support the San Joaquin Pride Center (Family Picnic,
Pride Parade and Festival). Members of the parish also
serve on committees to support Family Promise of San
Joaquin, an interfaith organization that supports homeless
families; currently St. Anne’s has assumed the role of a
helping congregation.

A long-standing ministry of St. Anne’s is Code 7. On Christmas Eve volunteers serve a hot
meal to first responders (law enforcement, fire, EMT’s and their service dogs) from 10 p.m.
to 4 a.m. in the parish hall. Restaurants and most fast food are closed on Christmas Eve, so
this way there is a free hot meal available to those who work that shift.
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We are spiritually supported by a chapter of Daughters of the King. These are a group of
women who meet and pray on a regular basis for those parishioners (and friends) who are on
our Prayers of the People list.
St. Anne’s, in partnership with Zion Lutheran and St John’s Episcopal Church run a Clothes
Closet that helps unhoused people. The Clothes Closet is run entirely by volunteers.
Clothing comes almost exclusively from donations from the congregations. We have set
aside a budget to supply much needed items such as socks and underwear to this
underserved community.
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Zion Lutheran in the Community
As noted above, Zion and St. Anne’s partner together to provide clothing and volunteers to
the Clothing Closet, which is held at St. John’s Stockton on days when the Loads of Hope
laundry van and the Showered with Love shower van are available to the unhoused and
underemployed communities.
In addition, we also support Family Promise, a national nonprofit organization which serves families experiencing
homelessness by providing a safe place for rest, food, after
school tutoring for children and life-skills training for adults.
Family Promise served 178,000 families in 2020 (nationally)
and assisted in finding permanent housing for 81% of its
population. In addition to signing a lease with Family
Promise for use of our facilities, we also host an annual Tea
Party to help raise funds for this important ministry.

We have also participated in providing Christmas gifts to
the New Dimensions Foster Family Agency, we’ve collected
clothing and food to be distributed through the Gospel
Center Rescue Mission, and we provide support for families
with members serving in the Armed Forces.
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We share our facilities with a local Spanish speaking Baptist Church, as well as the All Love
International Pentecostal Church.
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The Community of St. Anne’s…Our History
Following World War II and subsequent growth of Stockton, the Rev. George Pratt, Rector
of downtown Stockton’s St. John the Evangelist Episcopal Church, along with Bishop
Sumner Walters wanted to establish a mission in the new and growing residential area in
north Stockton known as Lincoln Village. By 1949, land at the corner of Lincoln Road and
Gettysburg Place was donated to the Episcopal Church in honor of the late Benjamin Holt
by his family, Lincoln Properties, Inc. and the realty firm of Sims and Grupe. Arrangements
to move Emmanuel Chapel from Terminous (a small San Joaquin Delta town) to its new
location in north Stockton were completed.
Under the leadership of Vicar Clarence T. Abbott, Jr., the first parish hall was built in 1950
followed by the church extension in 1953. In 1955 the church rectory (now the office
building) was completed. During this first ten-year period, St. Anne’s served as a training
ground for student priests and in 1958 it reached parish standing. The trend continued as
there were 8 different priests between 1954 and 1985.
In early 1986, Father Steve Ellis was called to the Episcopal Church of St. Anne.
Charterhouse, a program to serve South East Asian refugees, was opened and housed in the
St. Anne’s educational buildings in the same year. Under Fr. Steve’s leadership we embarked
on a building program call “Blueprint for the Future” which enabled us to expand the
parking lot, the parish hall and ultimately build a new nave and sanctuary. During his
tenure, Fr. Steve encouraged parishioners to attend intercession classes at CDSP, and several
classes offered on weekends at the seminary. In addition to our very active children’s Sunday
School, there were two adult education classes. Out of this spiritually rich learning
environment, four people were called to seminary full-time, all of whom are serving
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currently in churches around the country.
Following Fr. Steve, for the next three years there were two supply priests, Fr. Eric Yeoman
and Fr. Justo Andres and Deacon Sylvia Singer Hedlund to provide liturgical leadership
during the search process. In 2000 Fr. Mark Hall who had been interim stepped back so that
he could be called as the new rector. During Fr. Mark’s time, the kitchen was remodeled and
some commercial kitchen equipment was installed. The parish began a community event
called “Public House.” Members brewed beer for the event which ran for three consecutive
nights and featured authentic English pub food such as Fish and Chips, Bangers and Mash,
Shepherd’s Pie and Ploughman’s lunch. Public House is still major fundraiser.
During the 1980’s, ‘90’s and into the 2000’s members of St Anne’s were deeply involved in
the Stockton Ecumenical Commission, the Stockton Interfaith Network (as a response to
“9/11”); the church also supported an Education for Ministry class for 20 years. In 2008, Fr.
Mark was asked to serve as Canon to the Ordinary for the Episcopal Diocese of San Joaquin
and the Rev. Lynette Morlan was hired as full time associate at St. Anne’s to take his place.
Rev. Lyn was hired as the Rector in December, 2010 and served until her retirement in 2020.
The onset of the Covid-19 pandemic resulted in a new approach to leadership. In July of
2020, the parish partnered with Zion Lutheran Church to pursue a shared spiritual leader.
Rev. Ryan Eikenbary became the pastor overseeing both Zion Lutheran and St. Anne’s and
shared the clergy expenses. In January of 2022, Rev Eikenbary was called to a new role to
serve a Lutheran Church in Wisconsin. During Rev Eikenbary’s tenure, St. Anne’s was able
to continue our ministries, hold regular bible studies and have weekly worship services first
via live streaming and later when we could return to worship safely in person. St Anne’s
continues live streaming our weekly services.
While the church building was updated in 1995 and has been maintained, the classroom
building was remodeled in 2021-2022. There are plans for some minor remodeling on the
office building in 2022. These buildings are well used. In November 2021, Bishop David
blessed our solar installation, which is part of the diocesan Creation Care initiative.
St. Anne’s and Zion Lutheran are passionate communities that minister to their members.
All of us have gifts of the Spirit that we wish to share in some way with our congregations
and the world. We are looking for a priest/pastor who can help to raise up lay leaders, work
collaboratively across both congregations, and encourage us to share our gifts, skills and
ministries with each other.
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The Community of Zion Lutheran…Our History
During the height of World War II, Zion Lutheran church was formed in 1943 under the
guidance of Rev. E.J. Roleder of Lodi. The name “Zion” is found throughout the Old
Testament. It is most often referred to as the place where God dwells so the name serves as a
reminder that God dwells among us. The original church building sat at the corner of
Monroe and Willow streets, situated north of downtown Stockton and south of the Miracle
Mile. In 1953 Zion purchased property in a small subdivision called Lincoln Village. At the
time it consisted of a few hundred homes and a shopping center but Zion members knew
the area would grow. On this property Grace Lutheran Church was established under Rev.
C.H.S. Hunziker, In 1961, as more of Stockton’s population moved to Lincoln Village, the
downtown congregation of Zion and the young congregation of Grace decided to merge.
The original Zion church building was sold in 1962 to the young Stockton Civic Theater,
offering them their first permanent home and forever building a relationship between Zion
and the Stockton arts community. To this day, Zion is known as a Christian community
that celebrates and supports the arts.
As the two congregations merged their outreach and membership surged and they quickly
outgrew the facilities so they started a building campaign to build a new sanctuary. Situated
at the corner of Porter Ave. and Gettysburg Pl., just a block west of Pacific Avenue, the new
sanctuary was dedicated in 1966. The old sanctuary was converted to a fellowship hall and is
now known as “Grace Hall” on the church campus. The church hosts activities in Grace Hall
and community organizations often request the use of the facility for their events. For over
50 years, the members and guests of Zion Lutheran Church have worshiped God in the
sanctuary, and it’s use continues today.
Though once enveloped by fields, the neighborhood surrounding Zion has undergone
tremendous change over the decades. The campus is nestled between the heavily commercial
district of Lincoln Center and encircled by low-income housing serving many of north
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Stockton’s neediest residents. Yet no matter the changes, Zion’s presence in Lincoln Village
has remained and the church continues to live out its mission of “Sharing the light of Jesus
Christ”. Liberated by our faith, we embrace you as a whole person–questions, complexities
and all. Join us as we do God’s work in Christ’s name for the sake of the world.

Our Home: The City of Stockton
Stockton is the county seat of in San Joaquin County located in the Central Valley of
California. With a population of approximately 316,000, Stockton is both culturally and
economically diverse. It is home to the University of the Pacific and San Joaquin Delta
College with a combined student population of more than 22,000. Located close to
Sacramento (44 miles), San Francisco (81 miles), Monterey Peninsula (100 miles), Lake
Tahoe (147 miles), and Yosemite National Park (151 miles), Stockton is situated in the
“logistics-hub” of Northern California with the state’s largest inland water port, two railway
intermodal hubs, an airport, and scores of distribution centers.
Stockton has easily accessible water recreation options, such as boating, water skiing, rowing,
sculling, fishing and hunting. Stockton is also a city with a multicultural soul that is familyoriented. From our delicious, unique cuisine that can be found in restaurants, to a plethora
of food trucks, to our many festivals honoring our diverse cultural heritages, Greek, Jewish,
Spanish, Vietnamese, Chinese, and Filipino, to name a few. Stockton is home to the worldclass Stockton Symphony, the Stockton Civic Theater, and professional teams in ice hockey
(Stockton Heat), a professional single-A baseball team (Stockton Ports), and a professional G15

league basketball team (Stockton Kings).
The main community based non-profit organizations providing services to Stockton’s most
needy and underserved population include:
St. Mary’s Dining Hall: provides three meals daily, seven days a week to over 700 persons per
day. Also provides medical and dental care for uninsured, a hygiene center providing
showers and clean clothes, and senior drop-in space.
Stockton Shelter for the Homeless: provides emergency shelter for men, women and families
as well as clothing, day shelter, case management, and referral assistance. Serves 343 per day.
Gospel Center Rescue Mission: provides emergency housing, up to thirty days, and is
currently pursuing refurbishing a hotel to provide ninety-six additional beds for women and
children. Serves eighty-four men and one hundred women and children per day.
Women’s and Youth Center of San Joaquin: provides confidential services and shelters for
homeless and runaway youth, victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, and human
trafficking.
El Concillio – Council for the Spanish Speaking: provides services for, but not limited to,
Spanish speaking individuals in the following areas: family and childhood, wellness,
citizenship and immigration, behavioral health and recovery, and senior programs.
Family Promise of San Joaquin County: Bringing dignity to families with children
experiencing homelessness. The goal is to have these families achieve sustainable
independence.

The History of the Episcopal Diocese of San Joaquin
The history of this diocese is one of both Good Friday and the Resurrection. In 1910, the
Episcopal Diocese of California, with the consent of General Convention, formed the
Missionary District of San Joaquin, which included 14 counties through the Central Valley
of California. In 1961, with the approval of General Convention, the Missionary District
became the Episcopal Diocese of San Joaquin.
The diocese became known as one of the more conservative diocese within The Episcopal
Church, particularly around issues of the ordination of women and the blessing of same-sex
relationships. At the 2007 diocesan convention, a majority of the delegates voted to realign
as the Anglican Diocese of San Joaquin under the leadership of John-David Schofield. In
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2008, Bp. Schofield was deposed by the House of Bishops.
Also in 2008, Remain Episcopal (those Episcopalians not aligning with Bp. Schofield), in a
special diocesan convention, elected the retired bishop of Northern California, Jerry Lamb,
to serve as provisional bishop of the diocese. Executive Council of The Episcopal Church
also agreed to offer financial assistance to the reorganizing of the diocese.
In March 2011, Bp. Chester Talton, was seated as the next provisional bishop following Bp.
Lamb, and the reorganizing of the diocese (including litigation over properties) continued.
In March 2014, Bp. Talton retired, and Bp. David Rice of the Anglican Church of New
Zealand, was called to serve as provisional bishop. In 2017, Bp. Rice was elected as Bishop
Diocesan.
In 2016, the Fifth District Court of Appeals ruled in favor of the Episcopal Diocese of San
Joaquin, thus returning 25 church properties, ECCO (the conference center) and St. James
Cathedral, to the diocese.
Since that time, the diocese has been engaged in the selling of many of the properties, with
the exception of 19 churches, ECCO and the Cathedral. The diocese was also awarded debtforgiveness in the amount of $6,000,000 by The Episcopal Church.
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The History of the Sierra Pacific Synod
The Sierra Pacific Synod is one of the 65 synods of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA). It covers central and northern California and northern Nevada and
supports ELCA congregations throughout that region. It is headed by a bishop, currently
Megan Rohrer who was elected in 2021.
It is subdivided into 9 conferences each headed by a dean.
1. Redwood Mountain covering the northernmost part of the synod
2. Bridges covering the north and northeastern parts of the San Francisco Bay
area
3. Capitol Valley covers congregations around the California state capital,
Sacramento
4. Sierra Nevada Foothill covers congregations in the Sierra Nevada mountains
and also Nevada.
5. San Francisco Peninsula covers congregations from San Francisco to
Mountain View
6. El Camino Real covers congregations from Sunnyvale south along the coast.
7. Mt. Diablo covers the south and interior parts of the east side of the San
Francisco Bay area.
8. Sierra Central Valley covers the California Central Valley south of
Sacramento but north of Fresno.
9. Central San Joaquin Valley covers the Fresno area
The synod like many ELCA synods is a companion of a non-US Lutheran church. Sierra
Pacific's companions are the Taiwan Lutheran Church, the Lutheran Church of Rwanda,
and the Salvadoran Lutheran Church.
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Bishops current and former:
•

Megan Rohrer (2021–present)

•

Mark W. Holmerud (2008–2021)

•

David G. Mullen (2002–2008)

•

Robert W. Mattheis (1994–2002), resigned due to illness

Well known churches in the synod include St. Francis Lutheran Church and First United
Lutheran Church. Both were suspended from the denomination in 1990 and then expelled
in 1995 for ordaining gay and lesbian pastors. After the ELCA changed its rules on ordaining
gay and lesbian pastors in 2009 they rejoined in 2011 and 2012 respectively.
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Compensation
This is a shared position between Zion and St. Anne’s and is open to Episcopal and ELCA
candidates. Depending on the clergy person called, there may be a shift in the compensation
package due to differences in pension and health insurance costs.
Stipend (up to 80% can be designated for housing allowance): $66,000
½ SECA (clergy are responsible for the remaining half): $5,033
Pension (18% if Episcopal clergy; 12% if ELCA): $11,880 (TEC); $7,920 (ELCA)
Health insurance (clergy only): $13,000 (TEC); $12,000 (ELCA)
Continuing Education: $2,000
Travel: $2,500
Total package: $120,333 (TEC); $95,453 (ELCA)

If you are interested in pursuing this opportunity, please contact
The Rev. Canon Anna Carmichael
canonanna@diosanjoaquin.org
541-400-9844
A resume and OTM or RMP is required.
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